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Celebrating Constitution Day Holiday – July 2, 2007
Message from the Leader of Government Business
Honourable Kurt Tibbetts, JP

Over the next few months there will
be much discussion on constitutional
change, and we want everyone to get
involved. Government is determined to
keep the people of the Cayman Islands
informed during the entire process.

– The Cayman Islands, A 		
Colony of a Colony
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– Bucking the Trend & Who to
Join?

Driving this initiative will be the
Constitutional
Review
Secretariat
who, under the capable leadership of
Mrs. Suzanne Bothwell, will ensure an
efficient and accessible process with
maximum public participation.
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Greetings to all,
It will be truly an honour to take part in
celebrating the birth date of the Cayman
Islands Constitution on July 2, 2007
- Constitution Day. To pay note to this
celebration you can also learn about our
rich constitutional history. Take the time
to ascertain how our current Constitution
impacts our daily lives.
Our constitution has served us well in
the past, but the time has come to move
forward. In order to progress, we need to
know where we come from and to get a
sense of our rich constitutional history.

It is of utmost importance to allow
you, the people, sufficient time to
become educated on the issues and
make decisions from a position of
knowledge.
Our constitution is a living, breathing
document that expresses the essence of
what it means to be Caymanian. For this
reason it is the single most important
document to be discussed today, and any
changes to it need to evolve dynamically
and with the full participation of our
people, just as our nation has grown and
changed over time. Please join us as we
celebrate Constitution Day 2007, the
48th anniversary of our nation’s founding
document and I hope you will embark on
this journey with us! God Bless!
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What’s Happening in July!
be published later this year during the
Public Consultation Period (Phase Two)
of the Constitutional Modernization
Initiative.

The Constitutional Review Secretariat is
well into Phase One of the Constitutional
Modernization
Programme.
To
mobilize public interest, the Secretariat
staff is now undertaking major projects
such as the creation of our website, the
publication of the “Constitution News”
newsletter, the “Constitution Booklet”
and “The Constitutional Supplement”.

Look out for the Constitution
Booklet in July!
Steps are also being taken to prepare
a Public Discussion Paper which will

To sign up to our electronic newsletter
mailing list, please submit your request
to constitutionalreview@gov.ky. Limited
FREE copies of the “Constitution News”
will also be available at the following
locations on all three islands: all
Fosters’ Food Fair Supermarkets,
Hurley’s
Market
Place,
Kirk
Supermarket, Market Place in Cayman
Brac, Kirkconnell Ltd Supermarket in
Cayman Brac, Post Offices in Grand
Cayman and Cayman Brac, Village
Square Store in Little Cayman, public
libraries and major government
buildings.
You may also visit our website www.
constitution.gov.ky which will also
be launched on Constitution Day
holiday - July 2, 2007, to see what
our Constitutional Modernization
Initiative is all about. Also, look out
for our weekly newspaper article “The
Constitutional Supplement” which is
featured in each Friday edition of the
Caymanian Compass.

Shaping Our Future Together

To join our
mailing list
please
submit your
request to :
ConstitutionalReview@gov.ky

Our website has all
the information you
need to be a part of
the Constitutional
Modernization
Initiative. So log on to
www.constitution.gov.ky

on July

www.constitution.gov.ky
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The Constitutional Supplement - Our Constitutional History
This six part series is
a chronology of our
constitutional and political
developments as a Territory
of the United Kingdom
from 1850 to 1972 taken
primarily from the local
history text “Founded Upon
the Seas, A History of the
Cayman Islands and Their
People”. The Constitutional
Supplement is a weekly
column of the Constitutional
Review Secretariat which
is published in every friday
edition of the Caymanian
Compass.

The
Cayman
Islands, a
Colony of a
Colony

Part I

During the 1850’s, the Cayman Islands
experienced a period of isolation
and neglect as a dependency and as a
result, self reliance emerged. There
were constitutional and administrative
uncertainties such as, the relationship
between the Cayman Islands and
Jamaica, the extent of authority of
the Government of Jamaica over the

Photo: Cayman Islands National Archive collection
Justices and Vestrymen in George Town Grand Cayman on June 22, 1911
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Cayman Islands and the relationship
between the Cayman Islands and the
Jamaican Courts.
Until 1863, the status of the Cayman
Islands was unclear and there was no real
decision taken by the United Kingdom
to properly establish the islands as a
crown colony. However, a clarification
of these issues eventually bore fruit
with the unwavering determination of
Governor Edward Eyre and others.
Between 1863 and 1865, The Cayman
Islands was recognized as a full
dependency of Jamaica with approval by
the Jamaican Assembly. With this, the
islands saw the first signs of meaningful
constitutional developments which
settled many domestic administrative,
constitutional and legal issues.
The Act for The Cayman Islands
Government was enacted on June 22,
1863. This Act allowed for all British
Acts or laws which were valid in Jamaica
to be applied to the Cayman Islands.
The Act also allowed the Governor of
Jamaica to exercise authority over the
Cayman Islands as if it were a part of
Jamaica and vested the Supreme Court
of Jamaica with the jurisdiction to hear
any legal action that could not be tried
in the islands.
However, for the people of the Cayman
Islands, the most significant milestone
was the fact that the 1863 Act caused
for the full recognition of the local
legislature and gave it greater internal
autonomy to handle the islands’
domestic affairs.
Some of these
increased responsibilities included
control over the collection, custody and
expenditure of the legislative revenue,
the
establishment,
maintenance,
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discipline and powers of the Police, the
management, occupation, disposal of
public or common land, the abatement
of nuisances and the construction of
works and public utility to name a few.
This was a tremendous achievement
which resulted in a better quality of
life for the people of the Cayman
Islands. However, the memory of
these successes faded as new problems
emerged in the 1870’s. The hurricanes
of 1876 and 1877 adversely impacted
Caymanian vessels and sailors and
humanitarian and financial assistance
were not freely given. To further
compound these economic and social
stressors, the livelihood of Caymanian
seamen in Cuba and other areas were
severely affected. The islands were left
to fend for themselves once more whilst
their fate was left to a Governor and his
Assembly men across the seas.

limited form of ministerial government
and the recognition of political parties.
In contrast, the Cayman Islands had no
written constitution and no universal
adult suffrage.
In
1947,
Cayman
Assembly
representatives, Messrs. Earnest Panton
and William Farrington attended
the first Federation meeting held in
Montego Bay, Jamaica as observers.
With the consent of their legislature,
they proposed that the Cayman Islands
would agree to join the Federation, only
if Cayman had direct representation.
This position was rejected by members
of the Standing Closer Committee of the
Federation in 1949 and instead it was
recommended that the Cayman Islands
should continue as a dependency under
the administration of the Governor
– General of the Federation.

As the route to Jamaica’s independence
would not be completed until the
1960’s, the Cayman Islands found itself
in a peculiar position, because Jamaica
was still able to pass laws that directly
affected the Cayman Islands without
having to consult Caymanians.
Meanwhile, taking matters into their
own hands, on April 7, 1955, six
Assemblymen sent a petition to the
Colonial Secretary through the Governor
of Jamaica. They stated that “while…
we look forward to strengthening ties
both with Jamaica and with the other
territories of the British Caribbean…
we wish to restate, as clearly and as
strongly as we can, three main aims.
First, we wish to retain the right to
control entry to our islands. Secondly,
we wish to retain our rights to decide
what taxes should be imposed upon us.
Thirdly, we wish to retain our right to

Bucking
the Trend
and Who to
Join?
1944-1955

Part II

As a result of Jamaica’s move to
independence, Jamaica obtained a new
constitution in 1944. This constitution
provided for universal adult suffrage, a

Photo: Cayman Islands National Archive collection
Administrator Jack Rose, A.R. Thomas and Sir Hilton Poynton at Lancaster House on a
conference on the West Indies Federation.

The Constitutional Supplement - Our Constitutional History
maintain our established channels of
trade and employment overseas.”
Premier Michael Manley was content
to let the Jamaican Governor resolve
the Cayman Islands’ question. Locally,
however, there was support on both
sides, some wished for obtaining
and retaining increased local control
over Caymanian interests whilst
some factions favoured a break with
the United Kingdom and a closer
relationship with Jamaica within the
framework of the Federation.

The
Cayman
Islands
and the
West Indies
Federation
1959 to 1962

Part III

As the years passed, the Cayman
Islands were described simply as “part
of” the Federation. However, this issue
became more pressing as the Federation
States moved closer to achieving full
dependency from the Great Britain
and transitioned in to dominion status
within the British Commonwealth.
In 1959, the Cayman Assembly chose

five delegates, Messrs Duncan Merren,
Roy McTaggart, Willie Farrington,
Ormond Panton and Administrator
Jack Rose to participate in a series of
conferences held between September
1959 and June 1961. Their instructions
were to negotiate and settle all
unresolved aspects of the Federation’s
Constitution including the Cayman
Islands position within it.
In July 1961, Governor Kenneth
Blackburne visited Grand Cayman for
the purpose of announcing the proposals
that had been drafted in June that year.
The details were presented in a public
meeting. The proposal, if accepted,
was to be set out in a trial period of
about five years after which a review
would be carried out by the Federation
and the Cayman government to decide
whether the islands should continue in
an associated relationship or become a
unit territory, and petition the Crown to
revert it to a colony status.
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The proposed arrangements meant
that the Cayman Islands would have a
Lieutenant – Governor as head of state,
appointed by the British Government.
In addition to this, there would also
be a Chief Minister, appointed by
the Lieutenant Governor and the
Council of Ministers would comprise
of the Lieutenant Governor, the Chief
Minister, two legislators selected by
the Chief Minister and an Attorney
General chosen by the Public Service
Commission.
It was expected that this proposal

The proposal for federation membership
was that once the Federation became
independent, the Cayman Islands
would cease to be a British Dependency
and would remain a member of the
Commonwealth. The islands would
enjoy full internal self government
and the Governor of Jamaica would
relinquish the responsibility over the
islands.
The areas of Foreign Affairs and
Defence would be the responsibility
of the Federation and as a result, the
Cayman Islands would contribute to
their costs. The relationship between
Jamaica and the Cayman Islands would
be preserved through links with the
University of the West Indies, medical
and prison services and by the former
providing periodic technical support
and assistance.

Photo: Cayman Islands National Archive
collection Sir Kenneth Blackburne,
Governor of Jamaica and the Cayman
Islands at a public meeting of the first
legislative meeting under the Cayman
Islands first written Constitution at George
Town Town Hall.
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would have been the main issue
debated in the local 1962 election.
However, surprisingly the decision of
the Jamaican people upon voting at
a referendum to not remain a part of
the West Indies Federation caused the
eventual collapse of the Federation in
May 1962. What did this now mean for
the Cayman Islands and its quest for
greater self government?

The First
Cayman
Islands
Constitution
1959 to 1962

Part IV

In spite of the uncertainties of who the
Cayman Islands would join, on July 4,
1959 the Cayman Islands received their
first written constitution by royal order
– in – council.
Obtaining a written constitution was
the first tangible step towards political
advancement for the Cayman Islands,
as the islands were now specifically
exempt from the control of the Jamaican
legislature and was placed directly
under the authority of the Jamaican
Governor.

There were also radical changes to the
Legislature. After 129 years, the body
of Vestrymen and Justices was replaced
by two new bodies, the Legislative
Assembly (the LA) and the Executive
Council (ExCo, now Cabinet). The
composition of the Legislative Assembly
was also reduced from thirty five to
eighteen members which comprised
of twelve elected members, three
nominated members and three official
members. ExCo consisted of two official
members, two elected members and one
nominated member. The Administrator
of the Houses sat both as chairman and
speaker and presided over ExCo.
The most significant change experienced by the average Caymanian
through this new Constitution was that
all adult Caymanians were now given
the right to vote and stand for election.
However, for women, the road to
universal adult suffrage was a rocky
and tumultuous one. In 1948, twenty
four George Town women wrote to the
Commissioner at the time, stating that
there was nothing in the 1865 Act of
the Cayman Islands denying women to
vote and that they intended to exercise
their right in the forthcoming election.
Unfortunately, the response of the
Attorney General of Jamaica was that
whilst the 1865 Act did not specifically
exclude women from exercising their
right to vote and their right to stand for
election, the Act did not specifically
include women either.
In a move to be taken more seriously,
on May 29, l957, Caymanian women
came together to demand their political
rights. The signatures of three hundred
and fifty eight women were submitted
in the form of seven identically worded
petitions originating from seven
different districts to the Legislative
Assembly.

These actions concerned both the
Commissioner and Governor so much,
that on September 20th 1958, a draft bill
was forwarded from the Governor to
the Commissioner. Likewise the Select
Committee unanimously recommended
the granting of the petition on October
16th 1958. As a result of this, the
Cayman Islands saw the swift passage
of the Sex Disqualification (Removal)
Law on December 8, 1958.
With the new constitution firmly in
place and the Federation question
having resolved itself, what steps
would now be taken to obtain greater
self government as a crown colony of
the United Kingdom?

FACT
On May 29, 1957,
358 Caymanian
women came
together, with
signed petitions,
to demand their
political rights.
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Secretariat Profile

which compares the constitutions of
over eight British Overseas Territories
and carrying out other related research
activities.

Our Next
Issue
Look out for the next
issue in August 2007!
• 1972 Constitution
• 1991 & 2001
Constitutional Review
• What’s Happening in the
Region
• Fact of the month
• What’s Happening in
August!

Mr. Jason Webster is a young
Caymanian who recently graduated
from the University of Western Ontario
where he obtained a Bachelors degree
in Political Science. He joined the
Cayman Islands Government in March
2007 as Research Officer with the
Cabinet Office. Mr. Webster has since
been seconded to the Constitutional
Review Secretariat and his main
responsibilities include preparing
the Constitution Comparison Graph

When asked why he feels his duties
at the Secretariat are an important
component to the constitutional reform
exercise, Mr. Webster’s response was
that “carrying out the necessary research
into the development of constitutional
reform enables us to have due regard
to areas that are of particular relevance
to our advancement as a society. It
also provides us with an opportunity
to craft a lasting document which can
accommodate the changing needs of
the Caymanian people for generations
to come.”
The Secretariat is very grateful to have
Mr. Webster on board with us as he has
proven to be an asset to the team thus far.

What’s Happening in the Region
• British Virgin Islands Government gets final draft on new constitution
•
•

Constitutional Review Secretariat
Elizabethan Square
2nd Floor, Phase 3
George Town, Grand Cayman
Ph: 244-3603 Fax: 946-4023
E-Mail: ConstitutionalReview@
gov.ky
Website: www.constitution@gov.ky

– April 30, 2007. For more details please log on to www.bvinews.com
Jamaica’s Green Paper calls for new constitution elections – June 6,
2007. For more details please log on to www.jamaicaobserver.com
Independence no election issue in Bermuda – June 15, 2007. For more
details please log on to www.caribbeannetnews.com
Other related articles are:
‘Row between Premier and Governor was contrived – June 8,
2007. For more details please log on to www.bermudasun.bm
‘Row will earn Brown kudos’ – June 8, 2007. For more details
please log on to www.bermudasun.bm
Why swap colonial masters for homegrown bullies – June 8, 2007.
For more details please log on to www.bermudasun.bm
Bermuda Chief Justice lifts gag order on press – June 18, 2007.
For more details please log on to www.bermudasun.org

-

•

